
The Docket – for a Special Meeting  
of  

The Presbytery of Chicago – Gathered Virtually in Assembly 
Using the Zoom Video Communications Program 

on  
Tuesday, March 21, 2023 - 4:00 PM  

3:30 Sign in for Assembly Meeting 

Pre-registration is required – please click here to register: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIuc-6trjouGNVHOprJnI0Z5rT1CqC2qkdC 

4:00 Call to Order and Opening Prayer / Devotions Barbara Gorsky 
Seating of Corresponding Members  Barbara Gorsky 
Call to Special Meeting, Declaration of a Quorum 
and Approval of the Docket    Ken Hockenberry 

Presbytery Coordinating Commission – 
  New Worshipping Communities Committee    Josh Erickson 

Introduction of New Worshipping Community “Comunidad Dia Nuevo” 

Covenant – Recognition of Comunidad de Fe Dia Nuevo – “Dia Nuevo” 
Action Item # 1  

Commission on Preparation for Ministry  R J Kang 

Examination of Candidate Elias Cabarcas Arroyo, under the care of Mission 
Presbytery,  
for ordination to the Ordered Ministry of Minister of the Word and Sacraments. 
Action Item # 2  

Commission on Ministry Julie Peterson 

Approval of Terms of Call for Elias Cabarcas Arroyo, as Evangelist for the 
Presbytery of Chicago, and Organizing Pastor of Dia Nuevo. 
Action Item # 3  

Presbytery Coordinating Commission David Thornton 

Approval of Use of Building and Property Agreement 
Action Item # 4  

 A Liturgy of Celebration  

5:20  Adjournment and Benediction Barbara Gorsky 

Going / Living in Peace / Staying Home and Staying Safe. 
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Dear Presbytery of Chicago Leadership, 

It is with great excitement that we share the following papers with you all which 
supports the launch of Comunidad de Fe Dia Nuevo (Dia Nuevo) and the ordination of 
Elias Cabarcas-Arroyo as a minister of Word and Sacrament to the validated ministry of 
Presbytery Evangelist. As Presbytery Evangelist, Elias would be charged to serve as the 
organizing pastor of Dia Nuevo. 

Below you will find a recommendation from the New Worshipping Communities 
Committee (NWCC) that will enable moving forward. The supplemental materials 
include the following:  

• A covenant between Dia Nuevo and the Presbytery of Chicago establishing Dia
Nuevo as a New Worshipping Community of the Presbytery of Chicago

• Elias Cabarcas-Arroyo’s Personal Information Form
• Terms of call and a job description for the position of Presbytery

Evangelist/Organizing Pastor of Dia Nuevo
• A lease agreement for Dia Neuevo to use the facilities and property located at

6900 Barrington Rd, Hanover Park, IL 60133, most recently the church building
and property of Christ Presbyterian Church of Hanover Park (Hanover Park, IL)

Please be in touch with any questions or comments. 

With gratitude, 

Elder David Myles  Rev. Josh Erickson  Rev. Dr. Craig Howard 
Co-Moderator NWCC Co-Moderator NWCC Presbytery Executive 

NWC Committee (NWCC), a committee of the Presbytery Coordinating Commission 
(PCC), recommends: 

1. That the PCC recommend to the Presbytery Assembly authorize the formation of
a New Worshipping “Comunidad de Fe Dia Nuevo” (Dia Nuevo) and affirm the
covenant between the Presbytery of Chicago and Dia Nuevo

2. That the PCC authorize the NWC Committee to designate financial support, as
itemized below, to support a New Worshipping Community, to be known
as  “Comunidad de Fe Dia Nuevo - Dia Nuevo / New Day ” for the year 2023
and with future funding to be established for a period of five years;

• $33,000 in annual salary support (prorated for remaining months of
2023)

• $10,000 in to fund the POC part of the matching PMA grant
• Other funds approved by NWCC and authorized by the PCC

3. That the Presbytery Assembly examine Elias Cabarcas-Arroyo for Ordination to
the Ordered Ministry of Minister of Word and Sacrament.

Motion continues on next page 
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4. That the PCC, in conjunction with the Commission on Ministry and NWCC,
recommends to the Presbytery Assembly to establish the position of Presbytery
Evangelist and approve the call of Candidate Elias Cabarcas-Arroyo to serve as
Presbytery Evangelist with the charge to serve as the Organizing Pastor for Dia
Nuevo

5. That the Presbytery Assembly approve the lease agreement between the
Presbytery of Chicago and Dia Nuevo for the use of the facilities and property
located at 6900 Barrington Rd, Hanover Park, IL 60133 - most recently the
church building and property of Christ Presbyterian Church of Hanover Park
(Hanover Park, IL)
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Comunidad Dia Nuevo is a Spanish-Speaking new worshipping community of
the Presbytery of Chicago comprised of first generation immigrants from
Colombia, Venezuela, and Guatemala.  During the pandemic times, our leader,
Elias Cabarcas, started to gather with new immigrants from the area for Bible
Study and prayer with the help of members and friends of Elmhurst Presbyterian
Church. Many friends at Elmhurst Presbyterian Church helped some of the
friends at Dia Nuevo get settled with furniture, clothes and other resources. In
time, the community has grown and we’ve now expanded to about 30
worshipping members. We are excited to have our own building where we can
worship and grow and reach out into the community. We worship together, serve
our community together, and share the love of Christ. We’re looking for
individual and church partners who can help support our ministry with financial
gifts, food donations, and other gifts in kind. Read on for more information on
how you can get involved! 

Partner with Dia
Nuevo!

Prayer Support
Monthly Financial
Support
Hosting a cross-
cultural dinner and
worship service
One-time financial
support 
Food Donations 
In-kind donation
 Learn more at
www.dianuevo.org

We're looking for
partners in the
Presbytery of Chicago
who would be interested
in partnering through: 

COMUNIDAD DIA NUEVO 
www.dianuevo.org

INTRODUCING OUR COMMUNITY

This Easter we will give out 50 food baskets to our community. The baskets will
contain meat, dairy, fruits and vegetables and pantry staples. We'll also include
some special treats! Each basket will cost $50 to put together. If you'd like to
donate funds for a basket, please visit our website at www.dianuevo.org. Any
funds raised over and above the funds needed for the Easter baskets will be used
for other food support ministries at Dia Nuevo. If you'd like to help with a one-
time food drive for Dia Nuevo, or donate to a food basket, please visit
www.dianuevo.org 

FOOD BASKETS FOR EASTER
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Our organizing pastor, Elias Cabarcas, is a native of Barranquilla,
Colombia, and immigrated to the United States in 2008. Elias became a
Presbyterian as a teenager and served as a Ruling Elder in Colombia.
Soon after moving to the United States, Elias discerned a call to ministry
and attended Indiana Wesleyan University where he earned his Master of
Divinity, studying under Justo Gonzales and and other distinguished
professors. 

Elias has a passion for new church development and church planting and
has worked with new worshipping communities in Detroit, Michigan, San
Antonio Texas, and now, the Presbytery of Chicago. He has a particular
passion for serving new immigrants and helping them establish
themselves in the United States. 

Elias is married to Traci Smith, who is the pastor of Elmhurst
Presbyterian Church in Elmhurst, IL, and an author. Together they have
three children: Clayton (age 11) Samuel (age 10) and Marina-Lynn (age
6). Elias has two grown children in Colombia: Ruben and Alexandra and
three grandchildren. 

INTRODUCING ELIAS CABARCAS

Let's have coffee! 
Part of what I'd like to do
as organizing pastor of
Dia Nuevo is to form
partnerships with
churches in the
Presbytery. I'd love to get
together with any pastors
or mission committees in
the Presbytery to discuss
this work and partnership
opportunities. Please drop
me a line at
ecabarcas02@gmail.com
to set up a time to get
together. I am so grateful
to see the Dia Nuevo
community growing and
thriving... more each
week. To God be the
glory! 
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January 21, 2023 

This covenant is between the Presbytery of Chicago and the New Worshipping Community Comunidad 
Dia Nuevo. 

The Presbytery of Chicago will  
● Pray for the work of this project and for the movement of the Spirit
● Support its work and highlight its importance as priority of the Presbytery of Chicago (the Presbytery)
● Encourage all churches in the Presbytery to learn about its work and contribute to its mission
● Seek to understand the cultural context of the worshippers at Dia Nuevo and make an effort to

communicate in culturally sensitive ways, providing translation and interpretation support whenever
feasible

The New Worshipping Community Committee (NWCC) of the Presbytery of Chicago will  
(members of the NWC Committee include ruling and teaching elders active in the Chicago Presbytery.) 

● Pray for the work of this project and for the movement of the Spirit
● Use Presbytery funds to match 1001 grants and other start-up funding
● Support requests for additional funding and seek support from Presbytery of Chicago congregations, the

Synod and General Assembly
● Empower identified leaders to act as the Dia Nuevo leadership team until such time that Dia Nuevo

could become a chartered congregation of the Presbytery and would then form a Session. The NWCC
will help facilitate the formation of a Dia Nuevo local leadership team that will work in collaboration
with the members of the Dia Nuevo community and its leader.

● Engage a coach and provide training for leaders, in collaboration with GA initiatives
● Provide support to the leaders based on mutual respect and collaboration
● Make recommendations to the Presbytery on sustaining or suspending the covenant relationship between

Dia Nuevo and the Presbytery

The New Worshipping Community Leadership Team of Comunidad Dia Nuevo Will  
(Members of this team can include NWC leadership, community members, partner congregation, neighbors, 
stakeholder etc.) 

● Pray for the work of this project and for the movement of the Spirit
● Provide session level leadership for the NWC which is accountable to the New Worshipping

Community Committee
● Contribute to the formation of identity and strategy statements
● Communicate regularly to the NWCC
● Support grant application and other funding applications
● Take responsibility for budget planning and reporting
● Graciously disband if Dia Nuevo becomes a chartered congregation of the Presbytery
● Ensure proper permission for the administration of the sacraments

The New Worshipping Community of Comunidad Dia Nuevo will 
● Pray for the work of this project and for the movement of the Spirit
● Learn the basics of Presbyterian Polity, Theology, Sacraments and Worship
● Identify future goals, strategy and outreach for its own survival and success
● Worship regularly and provide opportunities for spiritual growth and faith formation for all ages
● Contribute to the general mission of the Presbytery of Chicago and general assembly

Action Item # 1 
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● Seek to understand the cultural context of Presbytery of Chicago members who are different than they
are and make an effort to bridge cultural divides

● Participate in the work of the Presbytery of Chicago Committees to the extent they are able, including
the CARE committee

● Develop as many strong partnerships with existing congregations as possible (minimum of two
congregations) for mutual teaching, learning, resource sharing and funding support

● Support the mission of Dia Nuevo by contributing financial gifts, skills, and time

As Founding Pastor of Comunidad Dia Nuevo, Elias Cabarcas Arroyo will 
● Pray for the work of this project and for the movement of the Spirit
● Provide pastoral ministry to the people of Dia Nuevo, developing a vibrant and faithful community

rooted in Presbyterian theology, worship and polity
● Maintain “good standing” within the Presbytery as a minister member and Presbytery Evangelist
● Partner with other pastors and leaders in the Presbytery and community
● Work with the NWCC to develop the NCC
● Attend the “Discerning Missional Leadership” weekend within the first year
● Attend at least one training event per year, in consultation with the NWCC
● Administer sacraments as authorized
● Lead with vision, enthusiasm, joy and love

_________________________________________________ ___________ 
Pastor of Comunidad Dia Nuevo Date 

__________________________________________________ ___________ 
Moderators of the Presbytery of Chicago New Worshipping Communities Date 
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February 2, 2023 

To the Presbytery of Chicago, 

It is with great joy that I’m submitting my Personal Information Form for your review for the 
position of Evangelist in the Presbytery of Chicago! 

I became a Presbyterian in my teenage years, in Colombia, formed by the leadership and witness of 
many faithful and gracious saints of the church. After serving my church in Colombia as a Ruling 
Elder and the administrator of a Reformed University, I started to feel God’s call to ministry. After I 
moved to the United States, I began to pursue this new calling and received my Master of Divinity 
Degree in the United States. My program was, at the time (and I believe it still is) the only online 
Master of Divinity program that is completely in Spanish. 

Throughout my years in the United States, I’ve worked with a variety of new worshiping 
communities in Detroit, San Antonio, and now here in t Presbytery of Chicago. Over the years, my 
family has moved to follow my wife’s calls while these developments have been in their early stages, 
and so it feels great to be settled here in Chicago where my in-laws live and where we have bought a 
house and settled (until the Spirit says otherwise, of course, but we feel deep roots here!) 

The Dia Nuevo Community that I have started is the most worship-centric and growing fellowship I 
have served to date. In fact, sometimes it seems like it’s growing faster than even I can imagine. It’s 
been incredibly powerful to see how the Spirit is moving and growing in this community. It feels so 
right and good that I might be ordained to the ministry of Word and Sacrament so I might fulfill 
God’s calling and support mission of Dia Nuevo. If the community is to succeed, it will be because of 
the faith and support of the Presbytery of Chicago along with the prayers of many people. God is 
good! 

Thank you in advance for taking the time to consider my application and my request. My heart is full, 
and I’m very excited to talk to you further about this ministry that God is blessing. 

In Christ, 

Elias Cabarcas-Arroyo 

Action Item # 2 
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Elias Cabarcas-Arroyo 
Personal Information Form Part 1 

Elias Cabarcas-Aroyo 
704 N. Howard Avenue 

Elmhurst, IL 60126 

313.300.3447 
ecabarcas02@gmail.com 

Seeking Ordination in the Presbytery of Chicago 
for the purpose of serving as Presbytery Evangelist of the Presbytery of Chicago 

and Pastor of Dia Nuevo New Worshipping Community of Chicagoland 

Certified Ready to Receive a Call by Mission Presbytery 

Formal Education: 

Indiana Wesleyan University, Marion, Indiana 

Master of Divinity, Class of 2016 

Universidad Autonima de Caribe, Barranquilla, Colombia 

Bachelor of Arts, Class of 1989 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: Finance 

Continuing Education, Certification, and Training: 

● New Church Development Conference, St. Petersburg, FL 2011

● Clinical Pastoral Education
Location: Alexian Brothers Hospital, IL 
Date: 2019 

Language Competencies 
Fluent in Spanish and English 
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Work Experience: 

Dia Nuevo New Worshipping Community Organizing Pastoral Leader 
Chicagoland regional ministry 
2021 to present 

Current responsibilities include: 
● Planning all aspects of worship, fellowship events, community service

opportunities and pastoral care
● Visiting potential members in their community
● Connecting new members to resources that they need as new

immigrants: food and furniture support, legal and other assistance
● Teaching the basics of Presbyterian faith to members of the

community, many of whom are from other faith backgrounds
● Leading the process to help Dia Nuevo become a New

Worshipping Community of the Presbytery of  Chicago

Spanish-Speaking Small Group Coordinator for St. Andrew Presbyterian Church 
San Antonio, Texas 
2013-2015 

● Led a small group of 30+ Spanish speaking people who were a 
minority group within St. Andrew Presbyterian Church

● Led Bible Study and worship

Coordinator of Latin-American Community, Detroit, MI 
Detroit, MI 
2010-2012 

● Primary pastoral leader for a 20-member new church development of
the Presbytery of Chicago

● Managed rental relationships in the building where the New Worshipping
Community was housed

● Started a food pantry program for community members and local residents

Assistant to the Administrative Vice-President of the Reformed University, 
Barranquilla, Columbia 

Barranquilla, Columbia 
2003-2008 

● Responsible for managing the accreditation of the academic programs
for the national government
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Social and Economic Director of the Mayor’s Office for Barranquilla, Columbia 
Barranquilla, Columbia 
1998-2001 

● Supported the Mayor in communicating his economic programs and
plans to the community and participating in city-wide initiatives for
economic reform

Director of Microenterprise and “Agape” Community Program 
Barranquilla, Columbia 
1992-1998 

● Supported women in entrepreneurial endeavors to help lift them out of
poverty and into a better life through microloans.

Service to the Church and Community: 

Pulpit Supply, Ravenswood Presbyterian Church, Chicago, IL 
January to March 2020 – In-Person preaching and worship leadership 
July and August 2021 – Online worship service leadership 

Volunteer Leader - Elmhurst Presbyterian Church, Elmhurst, IL 
2019 -2020 
General volunteer, member of the garden committee, and mission/social justice 
volunteer leader 

Volunteer leader - Interfaith Welcome Coalition, San Antonio, TX 
2013-2017 

Volunteer Leader – Northwood Presbyterian Church, San Antonio, TX 
2010-2012 
Buildings and Grounds Committee member and small group leader 
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Statement of Faith - Elias Cabarcas-Arroyo 

God is a God of love, mercy and compassion. Throughout history, God has 
identified and expressed solidarity with the impoverished, and with those who 
suffer injustice. God hears the cries of God’s children and is committed to the 
cause of the oppressed. God trusts God’s own children and commands us to end 
injustice and work for justice. God is sovereign and governs with the power to 
transform all things and people. God does not identify with oppressors who 
mistreat God’s people and take advantage of the powerless. God’s nature is to 
serve and not to be served. This means God expects us to do justice, to be kind to 
the weak, and to adore God as the only God (Micah 6:8) 

God is the Creator who made the world out of nothing. This God is the source of 
all that exists, and of what will be. God is a faithful God of love and mercy, and 
God’s love has been revealed to us throughout history. God encounters us where 
we are on life’s journey.  God alone is the Lord of conscience.  

Jesus Christ is the incarnation of God and is the manifestation of God’s love for 
humanity in this life. The incarnation is a mystery, but it means that God hears 
the cry and suffering of God’s people, commits to their liberation, and walks 
beside them in the person of Jesus Christ. Through Jesus we are reconciled to 
God.  

The Holy Spirit encourages, moves, and guides the church in faith, hope, and love. 
Through the power of the Holy Spirit, we are able to know the will of God. 

The Scriptures, the Hebrew Bible and the New Testament, are the inspired word 
of God, written by human beings in a specific time and place. Its message is 
relevant to our world today. The Reformed perspective that “scripture interprets 
scripture” helps to guard against taking specific texts out of context. 

The Church is called to bear witness to the triune God — God the Creator, God the 
Redeemer, and God the Sustainer. The Church is called to baptize and share in the 
Lord’s Supper. In baptism we are reminded that we are part of the body of Christ. 
We confirm our commitment to the kingdom of God when we partake of the 
Lord’s Supper. Baptism and the Lord’s Supper are both visible signs of God’s 
invisible grace. We are also called to preach the Word, and work for justice and 
peace in the world.  

The Church belongs to Christ. Christ challenges, enables, and fills the Church with 
life and hope. The Church today is the visible body of Christ and is subject to 
Christ’s authority. The Church also receives the grace of God by the power of the 
Holy Spirit who is at work in the world. 
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2 

Presbytery of Chicago -  Presbyterian Church (U.S.A) 
Terms of Call for an Installed Pastoral Relationships  (Pastor or Associate Pastor) 

The _Presbytery of Chicago____________________ (PIN 100132_ )     

of   ______Chicago_________________, Illinois, belonging to the Presbytery of Chicago, 
being well satisfied with your qualifications for ministry and confident that we have been led to 
you by the Holy Spirit as one whose service will be profitable to the spiritual interests of our 
church and fruitful for the Reign of God, earnestly and solemnly calls you,  

(Name): __ Elias Antonio Cabarcas Arroyo_, 

to undertake the ordered ministry of (Title): ___Evangelist_______________ 

of this congregation, promising you in the discharge of your duty all proper support, 
encouragement, and allegiance in Jesus Christ.   

This Call shall be effective on (date): __March 1, 2023______.  

This Call shall be for  (circle one)   an indefinite term  or a designated term. 

[Designated term effective from  __________________ until _________________.]  

That you may be free to devote (circle one)  full-time (40 hrs/wk)  or  part-time  ( _20 hrs/wk) 

service to the ministry of the word and sacrament among us, we promise and obligate 
ourselves to pay you in regular payments the following effective salary and vouchered 
expenses:  

We further promise and obligate ourselves to review with you annually the adequacy of this 
compensation.   

In testimony whereof we have subscribed our names this ___________ day of 
______________, 20______: 

Signature___________________________ Printed Name    _______________________ 
Congregation Representative 

Effective salary & Benefits Reimbursable expenses by voucher 
  Cash Salary $33,000   Automobile Expense $3,000 
  Fair Rental or Value of Manse   Business/Professional Expenses $2,000 
  Housing   Continuing Education $1,000 
  Utilities   Other expenses 
  Deferred Compensation   Moving costs (up to) 
  Vacation time (4 wks min) 4 
  Continuing Ed time (2 wks min) 2 SECA Supplement (up to 50%) $2,525 
   Board of Pensions Benefits Plan Dues       (Amount $   Waived ) Required 

/ Organizing Pastor
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Signature___________________________ Printed Name    _______________________ 
Congregation Representative 

Having moderated the congregational meeting which extended a call for ministerial services,   
I do certify that the call has been made in all respect according to the rules laid down in the 
Form of Government, and that the persons who signed the foregoing call were authorized to 
do so by vote of the congregation. 

Vote of the congregation for this call was _________ in favor and  _______ opposed. 

Signature ____________________________  Printed Name _______________________ 
         Moderator of the Meeting 

Acceptance of Terms of Call 
This is to certify that I have received and accepted the terms as stated above and the 
presbytery boundary training requirements. 

Date of Acceptance _____________    

Signature___________________________ Printed Name    _______________________ 

Certification of the Call (Presbytery Use only) 

A. By the Presbytery of Chicago / Commission on Ministry

On behalf of the Presbytery of Chicago, this Call has been reviewed and
approved by the Commission on Ministry:

Date of Action __________________   ______________________________
Stated Clerk 

B. By the Minister / Candidate’s current Presbytery of Membership

The ________________________________ Presbytery has been contacted with a

request for transfer for this minister or candidate.

The transfer was completed on (Date)   ________________.

(Hard copy of the email or correspondence is attached.)

Fully executed and signed copy of this Terms of Call form to be sent to the Minister, Clerk of 
Session, and filed with the Presbytery of Chicago.  

Note: For payroll purposes,  Elias Cabarcas Arroyo will be employed as a member of the 
Presbytery of Chicago staff (as approved by the Personnel Committee and the 
Presbytery Coordinating Commission, on March 9, 2023). 
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Job Description — Evangelist Presbytery of Chicago 

The Evangelist for the Presbytery of Chicago will work to build a new 
worshipping community of Spanish Speaking/Latinx Presbyterians within the 
bounds of Chicago Presbytery, managing all aspects of its growth and 
development, and guiding the Presbytery as it seeks to nurture other, similar new 
worshipping communities.  

Duties: 

● Plan all aspects of worship, fellowship events and community service
opportunities

● Provide pastoral care to members of the community
● Administer the sacraments of the Lord’s Supper and Communion
● Meet/visit with potential members of the community
● Teach the basics of the Presbyterian faith to members of the community
● Move the NWC forward toward the goal of becoming chartered as as self-

sustaining congregation
● Communicate with the Presbytery, the NWC committee, and appropriate

Presbytery committees
● Manage a budget for the NWC
● Attend training and continuing education events as requested by the Presbytery

of Chicago
● Look for partner congregations within the POC that will support and sustain the

congregation and provide fundraising support
● Manage communications for the NWC and with the POC that tell the story of the

NWC and their life and witness
● Build relationships with community organizations that might support the work

and ministry of the NWC
● Establish a mission, vision, and welcome statement for the NWC
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Action Item # 4 

Use of Property and Facilities – for Dia Nuevo 

March 21, 2023 

1. That the Presbytery of Chicago approve the use of church facilities and
property located at 6900 Barrington Road, Hanover Park, IL 60133
(most recently the building and property of Christ Presbyterian Church
of Hanover Park), by the NWC Dia Nuevo, with the following terms:

a. A monthly donation from Dia Nuevo to the Presbytery of Chicago
of $1.00 per month, starting April 1, 2023, to December 1, 2023
(total of 9 months).

b. A monthly donation from Dia Nuevo to the Presbytery of Chicago
of $25.00 per month, starting January 1, 2024 to December 1,
2025 (total of 24 months, 2 years).

c. That the Presbytery of Chicago pay the utilities and insurance for
the property at 6900 Barrington Road for the remainder of the
year 2023.

d. That Dia Nuevo pay the utilities and insurance for the property at
6900 Barrington Road for the years 2024 and 2025.

e. That the Presbytery of Chicago negotiate donations and utility
and insurance payments for the years 2026 and following, if the
way be clear.

Background:  The Presbytery Staff will manage the payment of utilities 
and insurance for this property for the remainder of 2023.  This will 
allow time for Dia Nuevo to concentrate on establishing the worship, 
education, fellowship, and spiritual nurture of this new community.  In 
2024 the responsibility for this aspect of congregational life will be 
turned over to Dia Nuevo, as they identify a congregation Treasurer 
and other leaders.   

In the future when this property is sold / transferred to a buyer, the 
original Session Legacy Fund recipients, as decided by the Session of 
Christ Presbyterian Church in 2022, will be honored.   
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